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Mary-Go-Round

By 1\fARY
Since long befpre Thanksgiving, people have been publicizing, ·and talldng about the 'holly
and tinsel time of Christmas.
Silver and re.d bells, Santa Claus
faces, and· cardboard reindeer
,appeared as sheet decorations
at the begin·
ning of No~
vember. Peo-:
ple became
quite copfus~
ed about
whether or
not to · w i. s h
'Merry Christmas' or 'Hap.
PY ThankS·
giving to
l\lnry Ann Black their friends.
Now the spicy season of Clwistmas is really
h\!re. Proof of the fact is the
big Christmas dance coming up
the fiftce!Hh or this mooth. It Is
· co-~ponsored· by. the First Ladies
and Green Key clubs. The dance
is semi-formnl. The First Ladies
·are making the murals and helping with the decorations, ·while
the Green Key club is in charge
or the bids.

-Santa. Cl!lus at Yankvllle-,-

Wilile we're. on the subject of
did you know Hamil·
ton has a Santa Claus At least,
he fills the bill when It comes to
a most generous and helpful
Chri~.tmas,

_City· College Hosts
Prep Journalists
Los Angeles City College wei·
corned over 100 high school students to its third annual Press
Day,Thursday, NO\', 30.
The afternoon activities consisted of registration, general
assembly, seminars, a tour
through the College Press and
. the Collegian city room, The
day's program finished off in
·grand style with a dinner and
guest speaket·, Eldon Griffith.
Griffith is the staff correspondent for Time magazine. He told
the history of Time, Life, and
Fortune magazines.
·
The four striving journalists
t.'ho represented Hamilton were
Eileen Stanley, proofreader; JuClark, social columnist; Don•
Weber, alumni columnist; and
a r y Ann Black, co-editor.
Eileen and Judy, together with
representatives from the other
8chools, interviewed Dick Miller,
manager of the Los Angeles office of the California Publishers'
.Association. The interview followed the talk given by Mary
Ann Callan, ·a reporter from the
Los Angeles Times and a graduate- from L.A. C. C. and U.S. C.
1\Iary Ann and Donna were on
the committee which judged the
20 high school newspapers sub·
mittf'd in the annual contest at
L.A. C. C.
Sue Diane Blanke, student
chairman of the Press Day, announced the first, second and
third places, which were award·
ed to Redondo High Tide, Poly
Optimist, and Van Nuys Mirror,
for newswriting; Optimist, Mir·
rot·, and Catholic Girls High
· Camptn; Rumor, for features;
Cano.~a Park Hunter's Call, Optimist, and a tie between W.ashington Surveyor and Marshall
Blue Tide, for editorial writ·
ing; Mirror, Optimist and B~ll
Chime's for typography; and Van
Nuys and Poly for general excel·
lence.

ANN. B~·CK
·member of the faculty.
"What's the crowd fer?" a feh
. low colleague asked me one day
as we couldn't help noticing the
mass of. students bee-hiving in
the' hall. I shrugged my should:.
ers ·attd $tarted to plow my, way
through the human forest.
. The next 'day the s'ame thing
happened. I looked at the eager
people. What was going on? Was
Ph.il Harris revealing the identity
"The. Thing:'? I had to get.
the bottom of this.
·
Finally I found out why. the
snake-like line, which· extended
·from the principal's office, across
the hall, and into the employ-·
ment office, persisted. The line
led straight up to the desk of
David Patterson, who.was giving
out work , permits,· Christmas
work applications, and jobs. Mr.
Patterson very, very often goes
without his lunch to help the
many students who clamor at
his door. Never a grumble comes
from thls hard-working Santa.
Mr. Patterson, I name you the
"Santa Claus of Hamihl."
··
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Los Angeles, Calif.

s.a~: candidates
.~En~.- Carnp:aigns·.

The student:. ·body . and Boys'
League· e1ections··wlll.take. place
:Monday,. De~. u,· imder the di,rectlort of Cai kurtzrnari1 student
body vice-president,. and. H)'mim
·Bass, Boys' LellgUt) . president,
respectively. Because there are
"c)nly two' candida-tes for each office, the primary election will be
·eliminated.
Statei Eugene Broadwater ad·
To Mr. J. Ferrucci, Co-Editor..,- : vlser, "Thld .Year'.;; nominees are
ve.ry good, capable candidate~
A REPLY:
'Any of the c~mblnatlons that
Sir, I admit your general rule
may be elected will be well qual·
That every poet is a fool:
·
·
But you yourself may serve to ified."
Candidates for office must pass
.. show it,
,
.
the BOard of Review, consisting
That every fool is not a poet.
of three cabinet members, one
(Th.anks, Matthew Prior).
oi which must be a member of
the Student Court; one member
of the House of Representatives,
and a student.and administration
sponsor. The board ·.checks the
Next Friday night, Dec. liS,
service record,. scholarship,· citi·
the annual Christmas dance,
zenship and attendance of each
co-sponsored by the First La·
proposed candidate;
·
. dies and Green Key Club, will
glitter.
Over 7/S percent of the student
The cafeteria will be transbody"reglstered for the elections.
formed . .into. a dance floor,
Next semester's. student body
adorned with tinsel and green·
officers will be installed Jan. 9
ery. Llfesl~e snowmen will-be
or 18.. Tentative. date for the
pictured on the murals. Bids
Boys' League 'inst~llation is Jan.
are $1.20 and can be secured
.u.
;.
... ·-'·..........
from any Green Key· Club.
Election. results' will be releasmember•
ed in· the Federalist on Dec. 15.

Christmas Dance

Green Paint Gives
School fNew Look.'
Hamilton ls finally getting the new look. With drop cloths draped
·over the stairways, and scaffolds hanging overhead, the school is
being paintep, and to the tune of $48,400. ·
The contractor handling this enormous job, Dave Wein, is a
neighbor of Yankeeville, living only a few blocks away. He says that
the students and faculty have cooperated beautifully and that he
liltes Hamilton,
The first DP's (displaced per·
sonnel and pupils) Include 1\flss
Hazel Beebe, l\liss Blanche Bet·
tington, 1\iiss Katherine J.\'Ic·
Grath, David Patterson, Mrs.
Ruth Stepllens, A. M. Silvers,
Ray Sinetar, prominent A-11, Miss Anita Risdon, Dr. Jessie
brought honor~ to Hamilton in Clemensen, 1\lrs. Myrtle Starr,
the World Friendship contest Mrs. Winifred lladle;r, and their
with his prize-winning speech, classes.
"The United Nations; the Way
Although they are inconvento a Better World." In the con· ienced at present, as arc pupils
test, which was held Nov. 28 at using lockers on the third floor,
Dorsey high school, Ray com- they will be the first to use the
peted against students from newly-painted rooms .
Venice, University, Dorsey, .Man·
The selections committee for
ual Arts, and Los Angeles high
the colors included R. J. Jensen,
schools.
who is from the Board of EduLast Wednesday, Dec. 6, Ray cation; Walker Brown, principal;
again gave the speech at the Miss Grace Haynes, Miss Cath·
World Friendship Club's ban- erine Herring, art teachers: Mrs.
quet, at Polytechnic high.
Gertrud Addison, girls' vice-prinMrs. Sylvia Gaustad is Ray's . cipal; E. G. Thompson, boys'
public speaking--teacher at Ham- vice-principal; and Ivol Blaylock,
ilton.
counselor.
The committee decided upon
three colored rooms, but not until a good fight had been put up
·by romanticists Brown and B!ay·
lock. These two gentlemen wanted the rooms to be painted
Breath of Spring Green, but
were not too disappointed by the
final selections.
The chosen colors call for gar•
denla white celllngs, with the
top part of the '''all spring blend
green, and the remainder water
green.
Blackboards will cease to exi.$.t at Hamilton, as they are, in
the near future, to be known as
greenboards. These colors are
supposeq to be non-glaring, and
easy on the eyes.
En,rythlng Is to be painted
which has not bet-n pa-lntPd In
the last few years. The major
portion of the school has not
boon painted since 1981, when
the school was built.
The present job was started at
the beginning of November and
will not be completed until July
1, 1951, The offices will be paint•
ed during Christmas vacation.

Sinetar Wins 'World
friendship' Contest

A Capella Hailed
For Performance
The Federalist regrets that
mention of the outstanding per•
food for lunch. C. V. Guercio proudly .
OH, NO, MR. LOWE!-On the lett,
formance of the A Cappella's
•exhibits his clean plate. Merle Smith ·
Leonard Green seems to be enjoying
· ·"Ballad for Americans'' was left
reverses the usual food order, eating
out of last week's Thanksgiving
his hamburger and malt, while Royal
Day assembly story. This prehis favorite pie first.
Lowe sadly looks on and decides stuffed
-Hamilton photo bT Bob Slmontsentation was enthusiastically
pheasant isn't the most satisfying
received by students and faculty
members alike.
The soloists for the occasion
were Mike Hoey and Jim Hurst,
who performed during 4A and 4B
SHEILA PROTAGE and FRANOES SHULTZ
As we start our travels through however, his favorites. Fancy
Continuing our journey, we programs, respectively, The
Yankeeville, interviewing the ·food can't be taken ori hunting find Mac (Robert MacCausland) speakers for "Ballad for Amerimen on our faculty about their trips.
sitting at the north gate, check· cans" were Taube Kaufman,
personal reactions to food, the
Next we travel to the wood ing lunch' passes and thinking Ronnie Tinsley, and Ro.nn1e Ros·
delightf.ul. aroma of pheasant shop where tall, dark, and hand• about the 10 acres of water- en blat.
Lois Parriott and Peggy For·
roasting over an open fire drifts some J. B. Smlth.stands mlxlriC ·melons he·.left in Scotland. It's·
to our nostrils. We are entering pablt and .lonifng for broiled no wonder watermelon is .his ·tenberry did an excellent job of
the dream .of Royal Lowe, draft· . lamp choPII . anc1· ·berry pie, hi~- . greatest. dislike, ·after trying to accompanying the A Capella,
·· ing teacher, and an inveterate favorltesbl "America's favorite eat that many. It is not one of which was under the able direc·
tion of Mrs. Martha Abbott.
··-hunter. Plain and solid foods are · pastline," eating!
(Continued- on Page 3)

· 1GusIaIory Favor1•tes
ri: ~~~~p~~r.n~~i ~~~~~.s~~ ~fi~: MaIeFacu IIy Mem bers p~esen
Noted newspaper people, such

Ricli'ard Strobel, Richard Hoff.
-man led the various seminars.
The students were introduced to
the president of the college,- Dr.
Howard S. McDonald; Richard
J. Hoffman, chairman of L. A.
C. C. journalism department:
and Robert Epstein, editor of
Los ·Angeles Collegian.
A new way of judging the pa(Continued on Page S)
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Rare Fish Causes

Disasf~r

By DON SANELLY
I come to school at 8:25, my car having boiled over, and I 'am
!ive minutes late. I rush madly up the stairs, knocking over Mr.

Friday, Dee. 8,

I've Ne-ver Been
A Te.acher' s Pel
When I 'am slttiol at my, desk
As busy as can be,
The teacher is never there to
watch·
Or be aware of me:
And if I do some work that
sho1,lld
Be given special praise,
It never seems to reach her ears
Or captivate her gaze;
But if I take a moment off
To make a side remark,
She always happens to be tHere
With her tremendous bark.
She notices my least mistake
Or if I slow my pal:c,
.
.And every time she calls on me
I'm in some other place.
And that explains the sorry side
.And· the reason that as yet
In all the time , I've been in
school,
I've never been a 'Teacher's
Pet.'
-S. P.

-

Colburn, who is carrying a rare pbesotbotorous fish in a small fish
bowL The fish slides slipperily down the steps, and I hear Mr. Colburn's booming voice, ordering me to halt as I rush up the next
flight of steps in an attempt to avoid my third tardiness (and expulsion from class).
Now he is in fervent pursuit
of me. I quickly turn the corner at the third floor, and van•
ish into the "Boys' Room."
"Whew, Sale!" I say to mySays he nc.>ver missed the e11h,
By .JVDY CLARK
But one day we have found
self . • . suddenly ·lhe door is
flung open.
The success of our dances here His papers on the ground.
Couple of the Week
"Hello," says a low voice.
at
Hamilton is up to you fellows. Now Dapper Dan was so ashamThis week the couple that has proved worthy of the Social Col"HI, Mr. Thomp!ron," I reply
ed
umn's title, "Jack and Jill," is Carolyn Blinzar, Bll and Don Sarno, Too many of the dances have
cheerfully, in an attempt to get · .All. Carolyn is on that well-formed drill team and iii a member of oeen called off at tbe last min· To miss the place where he had
in the V.P.'s good graces. Then
aimed,
the Chatelaines. Don plays Bee football and is ute, because not enough bids That he turned very red·
I am aware he is sniffing the
a member of that newly-formed Crutch Club' and have been sold. This Js one thing And shot himself in the head.
air. I sniff too . . . then it hits
Service Club.
me.
that the boys cannot blame on Now don't you be like a Dappe-r
These two since entering Hami hav.e shown
"Have you been smoking In
the girls.
Dan!
tremendous spirit toward their school. Everyhere?" demands Mr. Thompson
All the girls' club& here are Drop your papers in the can.
one feels proud to say that they know th~e·twol
in a voice that would curl a
· perfectly willing · to help plan Then you won't turn to red
banana.
. No one will disagree surely that Carolyn and
dances; and the girls can do a And shoot yourself in the head!
Don should be among the "Jack and Jillst''
This is the showdown. I dare
-L.H.
terrific job, as has been proved
not argue. I break for tbe door.
At tbe Tum of the EveDillg
!Jy the always popular and sucHe follows, and we r~und the
It Was Turkey Time
cessful Sadie Hawkins dances
corner at full speed, just in time
and with ·all the trimmings at that.. Lloyd . and Cotton Balls, which are spon.JUDY OLABii
to run into· Mr. Colburn, who is
Ownbey held a dinner party last Saturday night sored by the Girl.s' League. Why
cuddling his rare fish as if it
The winner of thii week's
at
his
home,
with
dancing
and swimming following later in the eve- then won't the fellows support
were his own son. The fish spirals
Federalist
orchid is one of the
the other school dances to which
to the floor again. I hear a muf- ning. Lucky Hilanders enjoying themselves were. Don Negri, Evelyn they are expected to .ask the hardest workin" girls in the
fled groan as Mr. Thompson Glaze, Bob Donald, ~leanor Gulnl, Jet Black, Roberta O'Brien, Ken 1 ·girls? It certainly couldn't be Highlander clan. Since entering
Breman, Marlene .Jost S'50, Bob Ellla, Shirley Mayhall. Ronnie
tramps over Mr. Colburn.
that we have .so many dances Hamilton in the B·lO, Miu X
Now I hear two sets of feet · Sterlmr, DorJs Ciccini, Tom Jenson, Nancy Farrar, Dick Hartung here at Hami that they can't al- has given much of her time to
school service-.
following .. I rush downstairs .•• ancl Marilyn R~.
ford to go to all of them; ia comIn her fh·at
the feet are gaining on me. I
parison
to
other
high
schools,
we
Oarblea Go BowuD~
seme10ter here
have one chance. I dive into the
really have very lew IOCinl
ahe was girls'
phone booth, making off as if I
It's a strike! That' was what' Pat Jackson was hoping for, while events.
vice- p r e slwere talking. There is a slimy Diane Trenholm, S~ Sourp, Joan'Welssmari, LIWan Eana, AnnaUp until the beginnlng of this
d en t ol her
wiggling in my pants, it slithers belle Glazer, Marcye Zuckerman, Margie Prollins ·and Andy Blugh term, this prob~m was gett!Rg
down my pants, I hoot with looked on. A very good game was bowled by all that day.
class
worse and worse. 'nle girls were
the A-11 ·
laughter, and I jump sideways in
doing most of the planning for
wu class s
an attempt to shake out the vil- Watch Out Boiqwood· all of the dancea:' besides that,
retary. M i s s
lain .•. the booth window crash·
Bel'fl Come tbe VUdap!
they were selling the bids and
X is a~o a
es, and a slimy, gay colored fish
even
asking
the
fellows.
At
the
and dashing here and there around Holl.YWood last Friday night
past president
slides from my pants into the
beginning
of
this
term,
several
were the new members of the Vikings. They are Richard Georgio,
drain tank.
Bt tne
of the girls organizations decided
d ere t t e s, a
I dive from the booth and Tom Satchel and Jim PlalM!. The older members were having the that the time had come for the
time of their lives.
make tracks for my next class.
boys to take on some of the re- club which she has served since
Then I am aware of the black
sponsibility; ao they agreed ·not the B-10 and of which . she is,
Red HakN Them Llulfll
.
object in my hand . . . it is a
to sell bids to a:ay of the dances, . at present, recording secretary.
In the B-12, this hard-workin.l
telephone receiver (and dangling
Red Slft!lton, that is, and bubbling over with laughter at his with the exception of the Sadie
wire). I shove it into my pocket
broadcast last Friday were these happy-go.-lucky c:Ouples: Janet La Hawkins dance. They are willing lass served as corresponding secand continue running.
Becqu, Aftnette Pelletti, Glen Posten, Carol Kohl S'50, Pat Baudner, to make preparations for the en- . l'etary of the G, A. A.
Besides all this, she is vice"Hey you , , • stop!" thunders Barbara Phelps and Anita Richards with their· off-campus dates.
tertainment, refreshments and
a voice from the end of the hall.
decorations, but the rest i1 up ~ president of the First Ladies,
treasurer of the Ncvians and a
I glance around; there Is a tele- The Servkle Club Show• Tlaem AU
you fellows.
phone repair man, and Mr. Zaby,
and really having a· get-together a~ Bob BurdiCk's house last
In preparing for this coming member of the Lettergirls 1100
the auto shop teacher.
Christmas dance, the First LA- Senior Service Society.
Friday nigl\t were Pat Dartt, Dick Buell, Jo Salmon, Dick Sheldon,
"There be Is!" scream excited Pat Howard, Bob Warburton, Sigrid Wieberg, and Don Anthony with
dies have given a lot. ol time.
voices from the other end of the
They have worked at noon and
'
hall. I glance around. It is Mr. his off-campus cutie-.
alter school; and the dance will
Colburn, and the boys' viceTlao11e Old Smoothlea
surely be a success if you fel.JEWELER
principal. My only way out, I
having the time of their lives at the opening of the :Pan-Pacific lows do your part. There Ia still
GIFTS • COSTUME JI!:WELRY
jump to the water faucet and
Ice Rink last week were Myrna Tanner, MarilYn· Jennings, Louise time for you to get your dates
out onto the window ledge. I
· 1183'1' w. ,., ..., '""''·· r •. A. u
and you can buy your bl~ from
C".JteMtvlr.,. lll14ll
.Anstead,
Marcia .Margulies, Mary .Alice Kirk, Lorraine Smith and
hear the four voices below me.
any
Green
Key
Club
member.
Thinking myself safe at long Dianne Pellicciotti.
last, I relax.
Zlng-Zang-Zowle!
.
Then I hear a voice inside the
A terrific party at Marcie Redmond's last Friday night was enroom telling someone to o~n the
window. The window opens .•• joyed by the familiar faces of Don Sanelli, Marvel: Martin, Don.
I fall.
Clark, Keith Crawley,, Vicki Robinson, Marty Welch, DiiUle Kaplan,
On opening my eyes On the Mike Hoey, Eileen Stanley, and Bobby Blake .serenading.with songs
atendance office, one story later)
THE WINNER FOR THIS WEEK IS
on the uke.
I am confronted by Mr. Rose·
mont's smiling face. It is no FUN FOR ALL
longer smiling as he sees who
with food and frolic at Joan Davenport's hacienda last weekend
I am.
were Jim Salsbury, Pat Creath, Pat Cornett, Connie Cooper, Ronnie
"Well, Luberschlitz," he growls, Scrima, Carol Winkler, Jim Miller, Lola Smyth, Bill Po~.:ter W'50,
"~rs:. Smlth tens me you cut
Bev. Fidler, Dick Parter, Janet La Berg and Bob Porteous. Stagging
first period." I jump to my feet
it
that evening were Don Anthony, Frank Zila, Ray (baby face) Colto explain . . . The phone receiver drops to the floor with a loud ome and Dough Knight W'50.
thud.
The Answer
As I sit here in the principal's
Take Her a. Corsage
The answer to the question last week is Mr. Oren Bornstein, a
office, I take my last look about
Los Angeles
the Hamilton campus , , • I CIUl student teacher. Corrine Harris, All, was the winner. Honorary
Cuh•er. City
-FLOWER PHONE8TE. 0·2211
VE. 8-4151
see Mr. Colburn now dredghlg mentions go to Don Sanelli, Jim· Beresford, Whitney Crawley and
·
·
Adja:eent to M-G·M Studlot
the tank for that darn , • , that Dick Buell.
And that is'--30-Jn the social world.
lousy , •• that •• , aw, forget it.

Jots From Judy

Success Depends ~~;~~~r ?a~~Jl
Upon Fellows

n.

Orchids to You!

at1d.
z.an-

Noel R. Fletcher

I Corliss Haynes j

, SADA•s FLOWERS
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Club Minor Opens Pan Americans to Have
For Teen-Agers· .
Christmas Celebration

.
· • · . 'lbe .Ameri~ ·Legion Ja again
ne traditional· ·ChTlatmas eel·
Studentl -of Louis Pasteur Jr. IPOMOring Club Minor . for all ebration of the ·Pan-American
High School from the B8 clauea teen-~era from .14 ·~-~ )l'eal'l.
Club will be held on Saturday,
were .fortunate In bein"' able to 'l;he .dance II held lla·'-'wver, City
• .
• .
. over the Police ,Station, one Frl- Dec. 16.. .The singing of the
vfalt ·Alexander Hamilton Hlp . \day ·out of eveey month. A mem• . Posadas and the breaking ·of .the
School ~ntly. These studentl -benbl~ card D.'&Y ·:be pUrchaSed Pinata will add much gaiety to
were ta1c~n on a tour throughout for 2IS cents at the door with an this festjve occasion. Also schedthe bUilding and then to Hamil- · ~ddi~on~ ·~ cents adml~ion uled for the party is the presen.
·
!ee.. :.A. ta;.piece band, .directed by tation of an original drama, writ·
ton House and dle bo?,B' shopa.
A~ ·Gattie, Will provide mu- ten .. by the club's vice-president,
The
days
of
Robin
~oOd
have
:~ .~,;~e dancers froJ!l 7:45 ·David Carlberg. Tryouts for the
Twelve' pictures, chosen last
important parts in the play were
Certain rules that will have to held during last Tuesday's reguweek in the first Senior Camera ret1,1med to be mOderniz~.- Lady.
Guild contest of the year, will be Robin Hoods from Mrs. Ruth be enforced by all· to make Club lar meeting, but the names of
hung in the Moffett Camera Kent's period 2 class and Mrs. Minor ~a huge success are: (1) the chosen actors have not been
Shop in two weeks. Judge of th~ Ruth Fitzgerald's: period 3, 4 No drlnklrig, (2) no smoking on disclosed as yet.
contest was Lynton Vinette, a and 5 classes. can be seen every floor-permitted on side , lines,
The party will also be a sort
professional photographer with Friday,. behind the band bunga- (3) Once you have .arrived and. of Buen viaje (farewell sendUniversal Pictures, who is the low practicing their ability to entered you may not leave.
off) for the club president, Eshusband of Mrs.· Lois Vinette, hit the target. ·
The reason for closing- the club ther Uzel, who plans to spend
Hamilton's photography teacher.
As. a warning to those in that . last year and for the precaution her Christmas holidays In MexMrs. Blanche Bettlngton, u. s. vicinity on Fridays, the classes· · this time, is that some of the ico City. It was also disclosed at
History teacher, ls out to raise · oonsist mostly of beginners. It Is students found It difficult to use · the last meeting that Miss Anita
the standards of her puplls' mag• a great feat when an amateur . their good 'judgn)ent and went Risdon, club sponsor, is going
azlne reading. She bas lntro• . Robin Hood hits the bull's eye, il)to that well·known class called "south of the border" for Christbut tops in hitting the bull's eye the "lunatic fringe."
mas. Members of the club are
duced them to some of the "bet-- is
·Bernardine Johnson, who $COr·
Sport clothes will be· appro- looking forward to the interestter'' periodicals ln hopes that ed
.two in one round.
priate for- both . boys and girls, ing tales that will ~ brought
they will learn to apPreciate
Although
they
are
just
begin;.,
whne·
condeming ·. alr levis and back iJ:~ January.
.
cood literature. Although some•
for' this year, Jeanne Brown, cords for the boys. Rae. Odell,
4IA what resentful at first, the stu- 'nlng
Diane Harris, Berhette Girar~, B-12, and Judy Clark, A-11, will
dents are learnlnr to enJoy these Betty Barker, Evelyn Monte- be the two student ·represent&·
.
better macazlnes.
verde, Esther Hood, Renee Ev- tives from Hamilton.
(Continued from Page 1)
The Forensic League invites ans, Susan Ruel, Sondra Fishany boy or girl interested in bein, Ruthellen Pemberton, and
Mac's jokes when he says:
speech to attend its meetings and Lois Bjerk .are among the best,
"People eat too much of the
become a member.
according to their classmates.
wrong .kind• of food and not
This active club participates in
Hamilton has always been one enour:h of the right kinds. Tiley
Harry
Todd,
besides
teaching
many speech contests for beginare just digging their own
i
d bts T
hi
ners and advanced speakers. It English in Bg. 12 and room 200, to pay ts e · 0 prove t s, graves ·with their teeth."
You'd think J"olly Leonard
is not necessary to have had pre· is an amateur photographer. He take the case of the Community
Chest film, 'Doubting Thomas'
vious experience. The members took individual pictures of. each which
was
.
accidently
·
burned
Green,
social studies . Instructor,
would like to see as many new ·member of hll B-10. English while being. shown in 204. Paul · was still in his teens the way l1e
.
class
last
week.
The
results
were
faces as possible at their next
occasionally, quite good; but, Colburn, .who II In charge of Au- goes after hamburgers and malts.
meeting.
more often than not, Inspired dio-Visual, said ·that the edgea of ·Any dessert, he says, with whip.
"It's the greatest thinr that laughter on the part of the sub- the film were. badly chewed and ped cream also delighted him
Jaas happened around here since ject.
burned. Owing to this, 'Doubt- "until my wife pu' her foot
the Federalist made AII·Amerl·
Last Thursday was the last ing Thomas' met its end. Hamil- down."
It looks as if the name Smith,
ean," stated Mrs. Anne von day for the "mightY'' Sr. Bees, ton felt it should do something to and pie go together. On our visit
Poederoyen when the .Journalism the Spartans, to order thelr sea- replace the film that one of its
to bungalow 8, mathematicallyelasses of 114, received two brancl lor sweaters. The color chotea fault)l projectors had ruined.
. A letter was written· asking if . minded Merle E. Smith took
new ·Remlnrton typewriter~~, StU• was white wlth a forest r:reea
(feats were &'lad, too, and hoped e..blem designed by Dave Mor- . the school might pay for the time from algebra and geometry
film. The Community Chest, to tell us about his love of pecan
that lt would .help eaee the llfe• ales, & St•. Bee.
however, refused to accept the pies. He would like to dwell on
and-death strun-le for typewrit-BE SURE TO SEE H-BUT replacement because the film a pecan farm, for a reason not
ers that goes on at the beclnNOT GOODBYE.M
cannot be used again next year, . hard to guess. Beef, the sourca
llln&' of eaeh period.
and it had already· made the of another of his favorite foods,
rounds of the schools. Since they steak, may also be raised on this
VErmont. I-H78
refueed ·the money for the bum· farm.
eel film, Hamilton is contributing
And now a serious word from
BWELEB
the money taken ln from the last Camillo Guercio, seni&r probConvenient Credit
Dry Oleaaer11 • Launderers
two noon-movies to the Com· lems teacher:
S8S5 Haln st. ;_ Culver Oity
mumty Chest.
"Food is our outstanding world
Bobert&Oa Oor. Cattaraugus
problem. MIWoDS starve each
Loe Angeles M, Calif.
> . . . . ._ _Ph_o_n_•_VE.
__a-_a_HI
____,
year. Any Amerl<'an who leaves
OfiZOn U
·
even a mor11el on hls plate should
The Linparee Horizon club be ashamed. Remember: A clean
gave a progressive. dinner· for a plate: a elean Icebox!''
·
new Horizon club on Monda:y,
Last, but not least, we vJslt
Nov. 20.
.
·
nature boy Paul Colburn, life
The girls walked from home to science teacher, ia his snake
home, starting the dinner with sanctuary. For several years our
salad at the home of Bonnie Da- naturalist has had a terrible
vee, and then went to Carol Las- dislike for pumpkin pies, after
ater's for the main c!ish of spa~\· eating two and one-half in a pie.
ghetti, and other delicious dishes eatiRg contest. Although he has
made by the girls. The dessert got over this dislike, roast lam.b
was at Patty Whidden's home, takes first place on his food paand then at Kay Martin's games rade when such exotic delicacies
were played and mints and pea• as eagle and rattlesnake meat
nuts served.
are not available. ·
Altogether, it looks as if Yan·
kee male teachers like to eat and
The work which provides your livelihood can
have discriminating tastes.
We should, however, prefer a
be more than just a job.
. dinner invitation from t h •
That is, it can IF you accept a position as
Smiths than one from Mr. Col·
burn.
'.
Telephone Operator.Telephone operating has
.
~ . 'l'he "Dale <Janlecle award" ol
the Paa-Americaa Club wu J»e.
stowed oil Sheldon Krea.Ier, at a
l'eelent meetauc'. 'l'he onl;p. quallfl•
eatloa wu to be able to adcJioele
. eveey old aacl new member of tbe
• · · • dub b;y Jlalll&-whlcJI lsa't u
eaa:y aalt sounds. The prble wu,
to quote Bob Westfall, "a legltl·
·mate leather addreea book."

Teachers' Appetites Vary

Community Chest Profits
From Two Noon Mov·ies

Leslie V. Gray

Hamilton

H•

Cl b Holds. Feas·t

MAKE A DATE

WITH YOUR FUTU'RE!

Q.u is I' s.,

everything a good j.ob should offer. : •
iC Good salary
iC Frequent raises
ic Opportunity for promotion
ic Vacations with pay
iC Training on the lob

But it goes much further ... An Operator's job
is alive and vital.
See your School Emplo~ent Coordinator
about ... A real jobn. with 11 futurt I

Pacific telephone (!)

Latest
School Clothes
.for

Modem Gals
BOsenblum Suits
~ser Hosleey
,
JU'dy Bond Blouses
. Koret Sportsw~r
Seamprufe Lingerie
Lana Knit Sweaten

-·-·

3830 Mala St.
• OULw-. CITY ·
·.~

'------------------------------------------~
'

84508

Ben SuHon
UNION OIL DI:ALBR
So. Robertson Blvd.
VE. 1-9981
Free· Pick-up and Delivery
~086

Voice Class

Select Group

"Do r& ml fa 110 Ia t:l d41,"
ic what you· will likely hear if
you are ever out in the direction
of Bg. 6 durV1g period five. The
.person singing this is a member
of Mrs. Martha Abbott's voice
class, which ~onsists entirely or
individual effort.
The students in this class are
carefully selected and everyday
they practice breathing exercises
and scales. Two of its membe1·s,
June Jarnigan and Alan B'obier,
were chosen to be the soloists at
the Junior Philharmonic concert.
On Dec. 7, the entire class will
present a program of Christmas
carols at the Westminster United.
Presbyterian Church.
The other members of the
class are Nancy Achstetter, Ann
Alcorn, Susan Brown, Lynne
· Gordon; Jane Kolberg, It·is Krasnow, Merlyn Lasky, Marcie Redmond, Vickie Robinson, Barbara
Biddell, Margaret Robbins, Louise ·nemquarl, Frances Savoie,
Greta Teter, Pat· Thome, Carol
Winkler and George Bostatm·.
The two piano accomanists are
Linda Leabow and Claire Williams.
At the end of the semester, the
entire class will present a recital
for an invited audience.

French and Art Clubs
Plan Christmas Party
Tonight will be a big night for
the French and Art clubs, for
they are going to have their an·
nual· Christmas party. This year
for the first time, the Art Club
is joining the French Club, and
the party at the· home of Barbara Sher, promises to be a gay
affair.
During the past week commit•
tees from both clubs have been
busy planning the party. Members of the Art Club have
thought up some clever dec01·a·
tions to carry out the Yuletide
theme. Part of the entertainment will be held out-of-door~'>,
where refreshments will be served around a barbecue.
Mrs. Caroline Clifton say11,
"The members of both clubs ha\'e
worked ·hard Ia plannln~ t.hlll
party aad we Ia~ It will be •
IJic success."
Members ol the club.s who
have been working on committees are Betty ·Arnason, MJckey
Morton, Bill Moye, Taube HoHman, Mary.. Simmons, .. Barbara
Sher, Ph-yllis Kieinman, and Miss
Hope Jeter from U. C. L. A., who
is co-sponsor of the French club
this term.
·..
In carryln~ out the Christmas
spirit, club members may bring
disearded clothes, which will
help the French classes in their
dri.Ye te gather clothes to send to
a needy family in France.

I...A.C.C. Pl'ess Day

(Continued from page 1)
pel'l was installed this tlmt>. A
community formed by two !'epresentatives from each high
school was used to select the
best papers. Formerly, the
judges were various members o!
the City College journalism de·
partment.

Will. S. 'l'oalcslellel'

JEWELER
87'111 W. PICO BI,VD.
••• llobertolfnt)

(P~•

ca. ._....

JOHN'S BIKE SHOP
~0

I

Years ln the Same Location

SCHWINN
ENGLISH
WHEEL GOODS
Repairing.
8852 W. Pico Blvd.
Near Stadium Theatre

------------~-----

·...

.Bees· Victors;
Leopold Out
Of Loop Play ··

By LANNY LEWIS
When the next spring semester comes ro11ing around in a
few months, ·the hopeful aspirants fl'om the tenth to ·the
twelfth grades wlll be out competing for a letter award in their
Although minus the services
respective sports.
. ·of their stellar first-string guard,
The four athletie groups for Len Leopold, the Hami Bee quinthe ~erm will be baseball, traclt, tet steam-rollered to a 55-33
league victory over a hapless
tennis; and gym team.
Dorsey five on the losers' court
.SPIIUT?
last Tuesday.
or the approximately one
The flnnl oittcome was never
thousand male students who at- .In doubt after the first three
tend Yankeevllle a small min· minutes of the lniHnl cant·o when
ority will be out trying for these .the Yanli:s rolled up nn early Jen1l •
various sports; while the major- with most of the point mnklng
ity will sit back and ridicule the . being done by Olen Postl'.n.
poor squad that was produced,
The Dons were figured to be·
with this handful of material, hy tough, after having previously
the coaches.
beating strong L. A. a11d Venice
Surf', everyone wants a. wln- squads by substantial ma1•glrts,
.nlng tenm-the mentor, his· dis· teams which the Bankers could
c.lples, the stndl'nt bo1ly, and the . only manage to squeak by. Posalumni-but a· coach has to hnve ten had •his eye and connected
.II. snffl!'lent nmount of boys out,
for 24 points. Bat·ry Sexton was
in ordl'r to select a \Veil-round· second high scocrer, amassinli: a
I'd squn~l thn.t Is wllllng to worlc
total of 10 digits.
for Its \'letorles.
Thill afternoon on tlte local
BEES BEST-Here we have the championJack
ship boun,d ·Bee team of.. Hamilton High who
Rich Giorgio, Glenn Poston, Norm Gottlieb:
Juudwood the clty-boun!l Dee
RICH, RICH!
l1ave knocked off 14 consecutive foes and
top row (L-R). Coach Dave Patterson, ,Jack
One of the brightest success te.arri will attempt to llefl'at the.
·have smashed all sorts of records. Bottom
Fadem, Keith Worley, Len Reifman, Kenny
visiting
Unlverslt;y
Warriors
an1l
stories of the '49 gym season Is
row (L-R): Co-Captains Len Leopold and
Slater and Larry Bagley.
that of Jack Rlch, second in the continue on with their 14-game
(HOIITWOIId Cltl:oea New11 photo by StiiA JluberttiRtt)
winning
streak.
league and city finals on the side
horse. Jack, who graduated S'50,
•
came to the ·Green and Brown
~campus four years. ago from
"!J
Palms grammar school. He was n
scrawny little runt, 5 ft. 2 ln.,
105 pounds, soaking wet; but he
Paced by deadeyed Yanlt forBig Bob Cowdell, Hamilton's
hlld determination, the will to ward Rich Georgio's 15 digits,
. By' DONNA NORRiS
This week's title of "Pride of only shining light --on this year's
win.
Hamilton's undefeated Bee qulnHe became ·a pupil ol Claude tet made It 13 straight yictorles Congratulations-the Yankees" goes to one of the rat he r mediocre cross-coun·
Turley and began to practice on When they trounced a completely
·peskiest
little fellows on the city .try team, once again proved his
are in store for those three
thr- 11 tdl'horse apparatus faithful·
outmanned Notre Dame outfit · ·G. A. A. cheer leaders Who are hardwood courts. This 5 ft. 7 'in. mettle by taldng a first place in
one of the all-city trial heats
ly. Tlte sldehorse team. In his 49-25. The game was a non· ·always out there yelling their
ninth an11 tenth year Wl1-S led by league exhibition which took . craniums off for the sake o! dear forwa1d is the smallest man in held a weelt ago last Thursday
J,oul 11 Paul and Leo Kalchen. place on the victors' own hard- ole Hamlville's G.. A. A. !f.e trio . Western League varsity basket-. on the 1.8 mile U.C.L.A. course.
'.rhl!l blond bnttler ~''Bfl nttt·
Both t.hese boys werfl able to wood.
are Pat Knotts, Barbara SJivet•la, ball.
..:arner a first In the city In their
Friday's tilt was· probably the and Donna Griffen; they are
Although not a tremendously nlng \\'I'll bael< In hi" heat wh'Nt
rf•spccth·e yean. But when a sloppiest, slowest game a Yank really doing a swell job and the ·high scoring player (7.6 points lte delllde!l that the front place
. junior and a senior, Jack cap- Bee. basketball aggregation has ·G. A. A. is proud of them.
per game), he is an outstanding Wall the only position for him to
tnred league and city recognl• played in over a year. Jumpln'
. ball handler and one of the fin· occupy. With only 600 yalds left
. tlon,
.Jack Slatkin played steady, if Ma.nual Arts Playdayest defensive men In· the sal'l}e in the event, COWilflll pullt>d out
Jn front to· stay, winning by
~
Tiis classic little tale should not outstanding ball and hit for
Koinlc · Book Kapers · was the loop.
eight yards. nob's time for the
. be proof enoug1-! to you, tenth three ·out of five field goals, . them'e of· Mannal Arts Playda;t,
Our "Prnle ot the Yankees" Is
graders especially, that anyone plus a p~lr of free tosses.
held last Monday afternoon. The· not a one-sport miUl either, as tllstnnce wn~ 1\ rather good 10:
can make any team if he works
·different ichooJs that were lnvlt- he proved last year when he held 05.04s., Which wns even more remarlmble consl<lel'lng the fact
at it with the zest and desire.
ed. were renamed as comic boolt down third tnan on the varsity
that no coach can put into one. .
characters. Wilson Hlgh-Won11er tennis team, .In which he Is a th>\t he had :\ mild cn'le of wa•
ter on thtl lmel'.
Women; Oarfield;Oravel Gefi;les; three-year letterman.
Last y0nr Bob, a member o(
ouTLooKs
Manual-TIIlle. Toners; south
He has not confined his talents both the Bnt•ons and the LettfA
Baseball: Brlgh t. ·A new coach, . .
.
Oate-~uzle-Q's; . . u n t I n g to n
Kenneth France, welcomes first
Park-Bomste.a1ls; . Uamllton-Kat- to sports alone, however, as he man's club, cnme In 25th ln ~
is past Boys' League· president, city, by no means bad for a guy
. stringers In last year's 11econd
Center Don Marton's field zlnjammer Kids.
and is an outstanding student. who then was in the B-11. This
pl1we club returning, who are goal In an overtime period gave
E
·
Dorsey · High • .4 1.89 vlcto·ry
· ach school gave a command He now serves as Hami's Student year, however, Bob will try to
Don 1\loore, Glenn Posten, Mi·
f
f
·
K
'chaet Abarta, and Tom Felsteln; over .Hamilton's Ynnlcees Tues- ·per orniance or the little · ing Body president. Being a Bee bas- be 25 times as good, while run· plus Elliot Fagan, Dick Sheldon . day on the Don's court as .the
wihohpresided over the. program ketball letterman for two years ning against teams entered from
· V,'.s · second rottnd· of t.hft" \\'cgtern
· n. t e ·girls' gym, which was has given him plenty of savvy all of the city high schools.
.. and a ·laost of Jnst 3'ear's J.
~
Lea.gue bn.sl,etball season sta-rt.. changed into the Komic King- of basltetball. Last year he made
an<1. B ees.
dom
the All-League Bee basketball
Track: Prospects dim. Dave ed,
·
. Yant{ee guard Don :Moore drib· ·. After.
the v~rlous skits, 'the team.
·
Re-1nnnntllt
Patter.~on and Carl Brown, head
bled the length of the court in 1 . girls went outs1de to the assignl\1111 EmiR
This week's PRIDE OF THE
\Vnol Rf"mnnnt .. for Rug
coaches, will meet a few return- the closing seconds. of the game ed volleyball courts of Dogpatch, YANKEES, as you have probablllnklug
ing- lettermen from last year's and made a specta~ular driving . ~here they .compe~ed in teams ly guessed by this tlme, is popuAll \\'o111 Skirt Lenl!'fhN
poor squad. Ronnie Wreesman, · shot and was fouled . by Don . composed of two girls from each lar basketballer MARV ZIGBob Trano and Ed Lafferty are gua.rd Bill Consolo, which gave school.
.
MAN•
Afterwards. ref_reshments were
•rNurning. Bill Roland, a good Moore a free throw thnt netted
sprint pmspect, transferred over the score 3 9>-all thus making the. served in Dmty s Place (cafe\Voolens - \Vorsteds • Rayons
. to Uni, but may be back.
·
. .
. • · ·
terla).
"IF IT'S LUMBER-'
llf<'ntlon thiA nd '"" AJ)eelnl
Gym tea.m: Claude Torley a.l- overtime period necessary.
DO YOU HAVE ANY
CALL OUR NUMBER"
tll•eonnt.
Hamilton .(89). Dor11ey (41).
2424
w. !14th ~t., I .. A. 4:'1, Calif.
· wRys manages to produce an ex• . ~inetnr (l 2 ) F . Anderson ( 9 ) . news _,YO'Il want printed in this
AX. 0393
· eellent team, with a few .league . Winters ( 6 ) F
Lesonsky ( 9 ) . column. If so, jot it down and
3846'1:. Cardiff, Cuh·er Cltr
.and elty medal winners. C~·ca.P· Shaw (S)
·0
Johnson (O) · slip lt in the Federalist tnall, box,
t 03!!1 National Blvd.
talns are Bob ·Hartz and Mark· Swanson ( 8 ) 0
Consolo (S) . care of Donna Norris. That s all
VE. 8-8475
TE. 0-2590 .
VE. 9·6605
Lennls. 'l'he latter has been both·
Moore (S)
G Fcdergreen: ( 1 ) · for this week.
~red
"·lth a broken he.el, but
JlaiCthtie score: llamilton, ··20: _ _ _ _ _......,_......_..;....._..__~
hopes to.be ready to begln'work· Dorsey, 13.
. . · •.
outs.once more n«"xt week,
· Scoring subs:· Darsey-Marton
' -. .' · ·
·
· ··
Tennis: coach Bus Suther·
<11>, sherrett <6>.
·
land's boys will miss Jim Hughes,
lhleelltll•e<i Lnb!'leatlntl
and Marv Zigman, but Bill-Shaw
li'REE PICK•UP .t: bELIVER'Y
Neville Winters and Ray Sinetar
.
·
.
.
VID. s-eses :zoo2 s. Robert11on nr.
GR~
wm be returning.
I

Mid,..ets Hit 14th

Sports
With Nqrris

Consecutive Win

Pride of

Yankees.

I

Bob Cowdell

. In City Finals

Dorsey f 1·ve Edge· ·
Van· k Hoopslers·
q

s.

f(RIVIS

Palms Lumber Co

·HAL.'S.

BERT'S

Chev.ron-.Sfation

Headquarters

Var·s·aty' Outpots
Notre. Dame Boys

~regory

Printing Co.
School and Ar:t
Supplies
Sehaefter
Watermau a Eversharp
Pens aad Penclls'
$1.50 and. Up tH4 oULVJllt BLVD.
'fB, ·l-698t '

Last Friday on the winners'
eourt, the Hamilton Yankees
turned back a fighting. squad
from Notre Dame by a 53-31
eount.
·
Leading the Banker five was
forward Ray Slnetar, who scored
liS, and center BJll Shaw, who
shoved In 12. Although he didn't
start, ·Bill Winters en me bt as a
sub· and played brl)llantly both
on offense and. 'defense. Don
· Moore, mite Marv Zigman, alid
Lyle . swan110n also played flne
defenSlve balL
.· . :

Alhlellc Eqidp..aent

!

·

,

1816 Mala

$9.95

$3.75

3834 MAIN ST.

·Steller .& Skoog
HARDWARB

Lev1s.

BERT

l'OOTBALL ·
BASEBALL.
TRACK SHOES

-·-

sWEanns

st.,· ou~ver ou,. 1
...

. I

,.•..

·s

CULVER CITY

KENTUCKY
BOYS
"famous Hamburgers"
8629 West Pico Blvd.

CR;

I

5.;935~

